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Abstract
Can open inguinal hernia repair (OIHR) and tailored neurectomy (TN) be effective for prophylaxis of chronic postoperative
inguinal hernia repair (CPIP) (I) and treatment of CPIP (II)? Patients with symptomatic primary inguinal hernia (I group 1) and
secondary hernia with CPIP (II, groups 2–5) were investigated for postoperative complications and nerve damage. About, 98% of
patients with OIHR with TN reported preoperative pain (I group 1, n = 388, recurrence rate 1%). There were 73 cases (II) of CPIP
after laparoscopic inguinal hernia repair (LIHR) (group 2, n = 22), OIHR (group 3, n = 37), LIHR followed by OIHR/LIHR (group 4,
n = 5) and OIHR followed by LIHR/OIHR (group 5, n = 9). The results were as follows: preoperative pain: 33–100%, recurrence rate
0–11% (II, groups 2–5), nerve damage 92–100% and persistent CPIP: n = 1 after trocar perforation of inguinal nerve elsewhere.
OIHR is effective to avoid CPIP with compression neuropathy. This is the largest series of histological nerve damage in CPIP.

INTRODUCTION
The rate of chronic postoperative inguinal pain (CPIP) may affect
up to 62% of patients [1]. Nerve entrapment was recognized as a
major cause of chronic groin pain as early as 1942, but the patho-
genesis of chronic groin pain and clinical problem remained
unknown and largely unrecognized until recently [2]. Iatrogenic
nerve injury and nerve entrapment by surgical mesh or scar
tissue have been reported to be the leading cause of CPIP [3].
Open inguinal hernia repair (OIHR) has been considered as a risk
factor for nerve injury/entrapment. Consecutively, it has been
argued that laparoscopic inguinal hernia repair (LIHR) should
be the first step to avoid CPIP. There are controversial results
in randomized controlled trials and systematic reviews/meta-
analyses with regard to risk factors for CPIP [4]. Recently, authors
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have reported that preoperative pain may have an impact on
CPIP. It has been the purpose of this study to analyze the results
of symptomatic primary OIHR with tailored neurectomy (TN)
with regard to recurrence, pain, complications and histological
signs of nerve damage. With regard to CPIP, we investigated the
outcome (recurrence, pain, complications) of OIHR combined
with TN and/or mesh removal in patients who were treated
elsewhere by LIHR and/or OIHR as index operation (IO) and had
indicated preoperative pain before IO.

CASE SERIES
From 2007 to 2017 patients with preoperative pain, primary OIHR
and TN were included in I (preoperative pain) (group 1) for
evaluation (recurrence, pain, complication).
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In II, patients with CPIP (>3 months) after LIHR (group 2)
(IO elsewhere) or OIHR (group 3) (IO elsewhere) or LIHR (IO
elsewhere) followed by LIHR and/or OIHR for CPIP (group 4)
or OIHR (IO elsewhere) followed by LIHR and/or OIHR for CPIP
(group 5) were evaluated for recurrence, persistence of CPIP and
complications after OIHR with TN and/or mesh removal in our
institution.

Neurological investigation of ilioinguinal (IN) and gen-
itofemoral nerve (GN) supported the preliminary diagnosis of
nerve entrapment as cause of preoperative pain (I group 1) or
CPIP (II groups 2–5).

Patients were instructed on OIHR with TN and mesh removal
due to presumed nerve entrapment and on complications (e.g.
recurrence, CPIP, hematoma, seroma) or failure of the procedure.

Suture tissue technique (modified Shouldice) and/or spe-
cial mesh technique (modified Lichtenstein) were applied
for primary OIHR. Macroscopically defective nerve branches
entrapped in the anterior wall were excised and histologically
evaluated. CPIP-associated nerve damage was confirmed by
fibrotic epineurium hypertrophy, scaring fibrosis, subepineural
cleft enlargement by myxoid edema and intramural myxoid
edematous foci.

During follow-up, complications (seroma, hematoma, tempo-
rary or CPIP, inflammation, recurrence) were recorded postoper-
atively on days 1–3, days 4–30 and thereafter.

In 2007–2017, we performed 396 OIHRs (I, group 1) in 370
patients (51 years mean, 58 years range, 85% male, 15% female)
with symptomatic primary inguinal hernia and preoperative
pain (98% of cases). There were no intra-operative complications
in all groups. In 96% of cases, TN with histological evaluation
of excised branches of IN was documented. In total, 93% of
resected branches showed signs of chronic nerve injury. There
was no CPIP in the follow-up (14 months’ mean, 108 months
range). However, postoperation (days 1–3) there was temporary
somatic pain in 7% of cases, 5% of cases at days 4–30 and 10%
thereafter; 11% of patients asked for additional medication for
pain relief. We observed only minor, in most cases self-resolving
complications, e.g. hematoma (n = 6, 1.5%), seroma (n = 23, 6%)
and inflammatory reactions (n = 8, 2%). In three cases (0.7%),
a superficial hematoma in the groin had to be drained. The
recurrence rate after 14 months was 1%.

In II, group 2, there were 22 cases with OIHR and TN in 20
patients (48 years mean, 44 years range; 5% female, 95% male)
who suffered from CPIP pain after LIHR (IO elsewhere). About,
68% of these patients reported to have preoperative pain before
IO. All patients had histological evaluation of macroscopically
injured/entrapped nerve branches of the IN with histological
proof of chronic nerve damage. Temporary somatic groin pain
was reported in 27% of patients at days 1–3, 14% of patients
at days 4–30 and 32% thereafter. About, 32% of patients asked
for additional pain medication. During follow-up (21 months
mean; 106 months’ range), there was no recurrence of hernia.
There were cases (9%) cases of postoperative seroma detected
by ultrasound. Seroma, granuloma, muscle and tendon distress,
disk prolapse and in one case psychosomatic complaints were
causative for the temporary somatic pain. In this group, we
observed the only case of CPIP. During LIHR elsewhere, the IN
was unrecognized damaged by the trocar perforation. We could
not stop the CPIP. The patient had developed a complex regional
pain syndrome (CRPS) 10 years after laparoscopic IO.

In II, group 3, 37 cases of CPIP after OIHR (IO elsewhere)
were successfully treated by OIHR with TN and mesh removal
(50 years mean, 56 range, 13% female, 87% male). About,
49% of patients confirmed preoperative pain before IO. In

97% of cases, histological evaluation could be ordered that
demonstrated chronic nerve damage in 92% of histological
examinations. Only four cases (11%) of seroma were verified by
ultrasound, but no case of hematoma, inflammatory reaction,
or CPIP. Temporary somatic pain occurred at days 1–3 in 3% of
patients, at days 4–30 in 3%, and 20% thereafter. In 5% of cases,
additional pain medication was asked for by patients. During
follow-up (22 months’ mean, 90 months’ range), recurrence was
diagnosed in 5% of cases.

In II, group 4 and 5 cases with CPIP after LIHR (IO elsewhere)
and further LIHR and/or OIHR (elsewhere) were treated success-
fully with OIHR, TN and mesh removal. All patients admitted
to suffering from preoperative pain prior to IO. All patients
had histological evaluation demonstrating chronic nerve dam-
age. In two cases (40%), we discovered seroma by ultrasound;
40% complained of temporary somatic pain postoperatively at
days 1–3, 20% at days 4–30, and 40% thereafter. In 40% of cases
patients asked for additional pain medication. During follow-up
(10 months’ mean, 17 months range), no recurrence and no CPIP
were diagnosed.

In II, group 5 and 9 cases were successfully treated with OIHR,
TN and mesh removal for CPIP after a first OIHR (IO elsewhere)
followed by LIHR and/or OIHR repair for CPIP elsewhere. In 33%
of cases, preoperative pain before IO was present according to
patients. Postoperatively, there was one case of seroma and one
case of hematoma without further complication or persistent
CPIP. Temporary somatic pain occurred in 11% at days 1–3, 0% at
days 4–30 and 0% thereafter. In 11% of cases, patients asked for
additional pain medication. During follow-up (6 months’ mean,
26 months’ range), recurrence has been diagnosed in 11% of
cases (Table 1).

DISCUSSION
CPIP with unknown pathogenesis, until recently a largely unrec-
ognized clinical problem, affects up to 62% of patients. It may
develop after OIHR and LIHR. However, LIHR has been proposed
as first choice for pain prophylaxis in hernia repair. This notion
is not supported by our data [5, 6].

The pathogenesis of pain has not been clarified until recently
when Wright et al. have discovered that gross enlargement of
inguinal nerve with specific changes of compression neuropathy
has been associated with increased preoperative pain levels,
confirmed in 63% of their patients [7]. This enlargement has
been accompanied by fibrosis of the external oblique fascia [8].
Similar signs of compression neuropathy were identified in most
patients with preoperative pain and primary OIHR as in patients
with CPIP since 2007. Not all risk factors for the development
of CPIP may be related to compression neuropathy. Preoperative
pain, which has been recorded in most our patients, should
be evaluated before taking the decision to operate for inguinal
hernia using techniques that take into account the cause and
anatomic conditions of pain—otherwise CPIP may be greater in
patients who report preoperative pain [9].

Postoperative complications are considered to be a risk factor
for CPIP in inguinal hernia repair. We observed low rates of minor
complications of seroma (6.8%) and hematoma (1.5%), which
caused temporary somatic pain but not CPIP.

There are controversial reports on complications and CPIP.
Rates of acute and CPIP may be significantly less after LIHR [10].

The risk for recurrence depends on multifactorial technical-
and nontechnical-patient-related factors. Patient-related risk
factors for recurrence include female gender, direct inguinal
hernia at the first operation, operation for recurrent inguinal
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Table 1. Gr (groups 1–5); Op n (number of operations); age (mean); PIO % (Pain before Index Operation in %); OP min (time in op-theatre in
minutes); hist % (histology samples in %); NC % (histology of chronic neuropathic compression in %); pOP P I % (postoperative pain days 1–3 in
%), pOP P II % (postoperative pain days 4–30 in %); FU (follow-up in month); FU P % (follow-up pain in %); RH % (recurrent hernia in %); and CPIP
(chronic postoperative inguinal pain n).

Gr Op n Age PIO % Op min Hist % NC % pOP I P % pOP II P % FU FU P % RH % CPIP n

1 396 51 98 85 96 93 7 5 14 10 1 0
2 22 48 68 92 100 100 27 14 21 32 0 1
3 37 50 49 106 97 92 3 3 22 22 5 0
4 5 55 100 95 100 100 40 20 10 40 0 0
5 9 56 33 109 100 100 11 0 6 0 11 0

hernia and smoking [11]. Complications may occur after OIHR as
well as after LIHR [12].

Mesh may have an impact on CPIP and recurrence. In this
series, lightweight mesh fixated with sutures was not associated
with complications, recurrence or CPIP. Meta-analyses indicated
no difference in recurrence and CPIP rates when comparing
nonmesh repairs with open- and laparoscopic mesh repairs
[13, 14].

We performed color-coded duplex groin examination before
and after inguinal hernia repair. We did not observe increased
recurrence rates, which may be avoided by the modified oper-
ative technique of Lichtenstein closing the hernia defect before
we put the mesh in place.

Prophylaxis of CPIP by division of IN or neurectomy has been
reported with controversial results [15–17]. Mesh contact of the
IN removed from its natural bed may cause CPIP. It has been
suggested to avoid neurolysis in Lichtenstein procedures [18].
In this series of primary OIHR, TN of entrapped branches in
the anterior abdominal wall of the IN was successfully applied
without complication and defect in function. The histological
results of compression neuropathy support the need of TN.

We noted when patients complained about pain and asked
for additional pain medication. It was a yes or no question—pain
or no pain. We did not try to quantify pain. Pain assessment by
visual analogue scale (VAS) has been criticized to be inconsistent
[19]. Pain and pain medication showed a close association [20]. In
this series, the somatic pain stopped when seroma vanished or
after intermittent treatment.

Treatment of CPIP remains a complex issue. Prevalence of
pain after reoperation may differ [21]. LIHR may avoid pain or
may not. Mesh removal and TN may be successful in reducing
CPIP [22]. TN for treatment of CPIP may provide good long-term
pain relief. However, repeated Lichtenstein and LIHR in the same
groin may be associated with high intra- and postoperative
complication rates [23]. Guidelines recommend LIHR as first
treatment. Persistent CPIP after LIHR or OIHR (IO), which has
been followed by further LIHR or OIHR nerve entrapment in the
anterior abdominal wall in this series, may be difficult to treat
by laparoscopic techniques due to location of nerve entrapment.
Clinical, histological results and the patient’s response support
the decision for OIHR and TN. In most cases, we could
demonstrate compression neuropathy in histological samples
[24], which confirms the results of Wright et al. as to why patients
with compression neuropathy do have pain. Our results of OIHR
avoiding CPIP and OIHR abolishing CPIP compare favorably
with other expert groups. The incidence of CPIP may be higher
in nonexpert groups (18.1–39.4%) compared to expert groups
(6.9–11.7%) [25].

This study has some restrictions: it is a retrospective study,
not a randomized study and bias may be present. In this study,
we did not measure quantity of pain, instead we recorded no
pain versus pain/CPIP. CPIP has a variable degree of quality
and lacks uniformity in outcome measures. Comparison of the
study results, therefore, remains difficult. The advantage is that
patients were treated with the same procedure after thorough
evaluation of preoperative and persistent CPIP including his-
tological evaluation of most nerve samples. Follow-up in most
patients allowed us to investigate the effect of treatment on pain.

CONCLUSION
Preoperative and CPIP analysis is relevant for inguinal hernia
treatment. OIHR may be effective in pain prophylaxis and treat-
ment of persistent CPIP after LIHR and OIHR. Compression neu-
ropathy is associated with macroscopic and histological changes
in entrapped IN in this study, which is the first and largest
histological investigation of nerve entrapment in preoperative
and CPIP.
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